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Neighborhood Watch 

Weekly Report 5/18-5/24 

Total Incident Reports- 153    Total Accidents handled-   50 

Cases assigned to Detectives- 48  Number of Arrests- 59 

 

20 Beat 

Larceny - (pickpocket) was reported at Publix. The suspect removed a wallet from a purse while the owner was 
distracted.  
Motor Vehicle Theft - reported on Oxford Chase Way. A 97’ Camry was stolen from the driveway of the residence. 

No signs of forced entry or that the vehicle was towed. 

Residential Burglary – 4700 blk Dunwoody Club Dr. – an unknown suspect gained entry into the residential by 

threw a brick through a rear sliding glass window.  The suspect(s)  was likely scared off by the home’s audible alarm 

as nothing was stolen 
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30 Beat 

Burglary with forced entry - to the front door was reported at 4800 blk Northbrooke Circle. The incident occurred 

today between 12:00 to 12:30 hours. The only thing taken was a 60 inch flat screen television. A witness saw a white 

van in front of the house with a large black female in it before the burglary occurred. 

Larceny – 128 Perimeter Center West (Petsmart) – the victim placed his wallet down while making a purchase. 

When he returned a short time later his wallet had been turned into an employee of the store, but without the $800 

that was inside when he left. 

Entering auto - Joey D’s. Rear passenger side window was broken out and a laptop bag was taken which contained 

an IBM laptop, iPad 2 and two portable hard drives. 

Shoplifting - Officers responded to a shoplifting in progress at WalMart. The suspect fled the scene on a stolen 

bicycle which was later recovered. The suspect ran into the Gable apartments and was not located. Ofc. Bradley 

located a duffle bag that the suspect had dropped, which contained most of the stolen items, along with the 

suspect’s job application and Marta suspension notice. 

Residential burglary- 1300 blk Valley View Rd. between 0830 and 1800hrs. Entry was gained through an unlocked 

rear window. Numerous electronics were taken including televisions, laptops and iPads. 

Entering auto - 303 Perimeter Center N (Sterling Office Complex). Occurred between 1120 and 1823hrs. A Zeki 

10.1 tablet was taken.  

Larceny - Attempted mail theft from The London apartments.  

Entering auto - Crowne Plaza. Occurred between 1700 and 1900 hrs. The rear passenger window was broken out 

and two digital projectors were stolen.  

Entering auto - 4505 Ashford Dunwoody Rd. A witness called in the broken window. The owner of the vehicle was 

not located but a business card was left with the vehicle.  

Entering auto - Chili’s occurred between 1812 and 2145 hrs. The rear window was broken and numerous 

electronics were taken including a laptop, iPad, DVD player and iPod. 
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Larceny - A female had her iPhone 5s taken from her purse while she was trying on shoes at the Rockport store in 

the mall.   

Entering auto – 4800 blk Cherring Dr – the victim reported at two unknown B/M suspects were seen taking lawn 

equipment from his vehicle.  The suspects were observed getting into a black Nissan Altima and fleeing the scene. 

Larceny - A license plate was reported stolen from the Walmart parking lot. 

Entering auto - was reported at 301 Perimeter Center North. The suspect used a screwdriver to damage the lock 
and enter the vehicle. No items were reported missing. Occurred between 1100-1130hrs. Suspect description- Short 
black male wearing a white shirt and a vest.  
Entering auto - was reported at Dunwoody Baptist Church. The suspect used a screwdriver to damage the lock to 

enter the vehicle. A wallet containing a driver’s license and phone chargers were taken from the vehicle. Suspect 

vehicle- green/blue Bonneville with silver trim. Occurred between 1115-1130hrs. 

Stolen vehicle was recovered from Ashford Park Apartments. The vehicle was located by Officer Tomalka while 

conducting a hit and run investigation. The vehicle was stolen from a dealership in Forest Park in 2012. 

Entering Auto - reported at the Crown Plaza Hotel. Suspect gained entry by breaking a vent window. $3,500 in 

digital camera equipment was taken from the vehicle. 

40 Beat 

Motor vehicle theft - A black 1996 Chevrolet pickup truck with Georgia Tag #PMJ4797 was reported stolen from 

the Broadstone at Dunwoody Apartments on North Peachtree Road. 

Domestic Assault – 6600 blk Peachtree Ind. Blvd. – Female victim reported that her husband physically assaulted 

her by slapping and punching causing visible injuries. Warrants were taken for husband’s arrest. 

Burglary - was reported at 6700 blk PIB. The suspect gained entry by shattering the sliding glass door. A bike and 

approximately $500 in loose coins were taken from the residence. 

Burglary-No Forced Entry, 6600 blk PIB (LaCota), occurred 05/23/14 between 1040 and 1805 hours. Laptop 
stolen. 
Burglary-Forced Entry, 4500 blk Tilly Mill Road, occurred 05/23/14 between 0730 and 2000 hours. Door kicked, 

laptop stolen. 

Larceny - The golf cart at Dunwoody Glen Apartments was taken over night. 
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Burglary - was reported at 6670 blk PIB. The suspect removed a laptop from the residence. No signs of forced 

entry was observed. 
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